TURN THEIR COMFORT LEVEL TO HIGH.

BENEFITS

- Rely on Poly technicians who work onsite to keep your entire team’s headsets clean and comfortable

- Support your company’s health and safety initiatives and drive peak performance of headsets

- Maximize the life of headsets by having our professionals repair and recondition parts such as microphones, earpads and more

HEADSET COMFORT AND CLEANLINESS SERVICE

How important is the cleanliness and comfort of your team’s headsets? We’re betting it’s crucial. And that’s why we’ve put together a service that puts their needs first, so they can access the well-maintained and high-functioning equipment they need to get the job done. Our Headset Comfort and Cleanliness Service keeps headsets in top condition—not only for health and safety initiatives, but also to ensure you’re getting the most out of your investment. Our technicians will come to you, so they can answer questions on the spot. Then they’ll examine and replace headset parts such as ear cushions as needed.

- Keep microphones, earpads and other replaceable parts optimized
- Get all headsets under warranty refurbished or restored if needed
- Get on-site, hands-on support and best practices—no need to ship equipment

CONTACT YOUR AUTHORIZED POLY PARTNER FOR MORE DETAILS.